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TRENDS IN BRITISH TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
TECHNICAL PROGRAMS AT FORMER 
POLYTECHNICS 
ecause of Britain's flair for their past, 
Americans might tend to think British uni-
versities have been in existence for cen-
turies. That is true for only a few of their 
approximately 100 universities. Oxford 
University was founded in the 1100s and 
Cambridge in the 1200s. Scotland has three 
that were founded in the 1400s and one in the 
1500s. Their other universities came into exis-
tence during the 1800s and 1900s, much like 
in America. Additionally, practically all their 
former polytechnics were founded in the 
1960s. The polytechnics obtained university 
status in 1992. 
To otherwise compare the British system 
of higher education to that in America would 
be difficult. It would be analogous to compar-
ing an electric motor to a gasoline engine. 
Both the motor and engine develop a rotation-
al output. but each arrives at that condition in 
different ways. 
Visitations at ten universities 
To gain insights into technical education in 
Great Britain, 1 arranged meetings with educa-
tors at ten universities. During the summer of 
1993, I met with persons at: 
* DeMontfort University (formerly Lei-
cester Polytechnic) 
* Glamorgan University (formerly the 
Polytechnic of Wales) 
* Kingston University (formerly Kingston 
Polytechnic) 
* Liverpool John Moores University (for-
merly Liverpool Polytechnic) 
* Manchester Metropolitan University 
(formerly Manchester Polytechnic) 
* Napier University (formerly Napier 
Polytechnic) 
* Nottingham Trent University (formerly 
Nottingham Polytechnic) 
* University of Central England (formerly 
Birmingham Polytechnic) 
* University of Dundee 
* University of Sunderland (formerly 
Sunderland Polytechnic) 
A student wanting to major in an area of 
technology would most likely pick a former 
' polytechnic. They are the schools that 1have 
programs in the British eqJivalent of Indu.strial 
Technology and Engineering Technology. In 
all. there are thirty formJr polytechnics and 
they maintain a reputatio~ for excellence in 
technical instruction. I ; 
Laboratory facilities 
Former polytechnics essentially combine 
programs in engineering: engineering tech-
nology, and industrial technology. Linking 
programs provides the opportunity to pur-
chase more and better laboratory equipment. 
All students use the same sophisticated 
equipment and are often .assisted by depart-
ment technicians. A department typically has 
' one technician for each two instructors. 
Technicians maintain la~oratory equipment 
and set up activities for the students. jThey 
also fabricate specialized parts for the 
required final year projects. 
' I 
To more efficiently us~ the expensive and 
high quality equipment. some universities have 
established separate facilities. The University 
of Central England (UG:E) participated in 
financing the Birmi~gham Advanced 




from the main campus. It is a new; brick faced. 
three story building that covers about 15,000 
square feet of ground area. AMC"s equipment 
includes two coordinate measuring machines. 
several modern industrialj robots, CNC lathes 
and milling machines. C;>;D/CAM equipment. 
and many other specialized tools. UCE stu-
dents use the equipment in a normal lab set-
ting. A student spends eight hours on each of 
four sophisticated machines. · 
The school also rents ~ome equipment for 
on-site use by local corripanies. A few even 
rent office space in the AMC. UCE uses the 
equipment to train emplo)iees of nearby, con1-
panies. They scheduled 35 short cours1es for 
the 1993-94 academit year. Kirigston 
University just south of tlondon has a similar 
separate facility. 
Instructors at my university had req~ested 
that I identify the most popular CAD program 
used in British universiti~s. That was a simple 
i 
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task because everyone used Autocad. With 26,000 students, MMU is the must have a bachelor's degree, HND. or 
The only variable was the version num- largest in Britain. About 13 percent of the HNC. The tailored program builds on 
ber. To meet the needs of local industries, students are working toward an HND or prior qualifications and experience. 
all the universities offered non-credit HNC (Higher National Certificate). The The mission statements of the poly-
short courses. Several were offering university sends Leslie information about technics have alwaYs included an 
update classes in Autocad Version 12. programs, living accommodations, and involvement with teacher education'. A 
• I 
One university had scheduled four hours student life in the large and bustling city leader in that fie!<! has been 1the 
per day for five days. of Manchester. University of Sundefland. They have 
Leslie makes financial and ·housing educational links wit~ eleven Ameri~an 
The technical student 
It might be instructive to follow a high 
school graduate through the college 
application procedure. Suppose a British 
student wants to earn a Higher National 
Diploma (HND) in manufacturing. The 
HND is roughly equivalent to a degree in 
Industrial Technology from an American 
school. Leslie, our theoretical student, 
took the General Certificate of Secondary 
Education test. For unconditional admis-
sion. all university technical departments 
require one high level grade (called an A 
level) in technology. engineering science, 
mathematics, or physics. An additional 
four subjects must be passed with an 
average level grade (called an·O level). 
Leslie earned an A level in technology 
and 0 levels in English, mathematics, 
biology, and history. Had Leslie followed 
a vocational option. another way to enter 
the HND program unconditionally would 
be to earn the Business and Technology 
Council (BTEC) First Diploma with sat-
isfactory grades. 
Like most British students, Leslie 
does not apply directly to the university. 
Leslie writes to the Universities and 
Colleges Admissions Service in 
Cheltenham, receives a general form, fills 
it out. and mails it back with the required 
$18 fee. The information is processed 
and distributed to those universities listed 
by the students. Leslie decides to attend 
Manchester Metropolitan University and 
work toward an HND in Mechanical 
Engineering and Manufacture. 
The program is in the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, Design and 
Manufacture. Leslie noticed that it is 
accredited by the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers of Great Britain. 
Graduates can use the title "Incorporated 
Engineer" after their name. The most 
recent accreditation visit was in 1991. 
The committee wrote that they "believe it 
to be one of the best applications (we) 
ha\'e seen and one of the best HNDs on 
offer in the country:· 




ning of school in mid October. Classes Thev also have similar arrangements 
start at 8:30 AM and finish at 4:45 PM. with 21 European andlAsian countri~s. 
All the subjects are in the mechanical Government '
1
inflnence I 
engineering department and nine are 
required for first year students. During The national government has no con-
trol over the programsloffered by Bri
1
tish the Autumn semester, Leslie's class takes 1 
universities. Nonetheless, there is always 
Mechanical Technology, Manufacturing a certain degree of codrdination. In te;rms 
Technology, Use of Computers, 
of manufacturing. the government is Con-Mathematics, and Engineering Materials 
cemed about the Bfitish decrease in 
and Design. Other classes are scheduled export trade. They re~istered a sur/ilus 
for the Spring semester, which ends in 
trade balance throughout the 1970s. trhe 
early July. country suffered reversals in the I.ext 
An optional sandwich program pro- 1 ' 
vides for industrial placement after the first decade and saw their1 exports drop to a 
deficit of $30 billion iii 1989. That isJone year. Sandwich students from MMU have h 1 • 
1 
, 
worked for such companies as British reason t e government acttve y supports 
Coal, Xerox UK, and Nissan UK. Leslie technical instruction. I 
will decide later whether to opt for indus- For their part. technical departments 
de,·eloped a program•,to help promik, ing trial placement. The next and final year of 
hi•h school graduates who did not meet study requires that studentsselect a manu- - · 1 
facturing option or a mechatronics option. unconditional admission requirements. lt 
Mechatronics deals with electronic control is called a Foundation :Year but some 'also 
of mechanical systems. Leslie will proba- name it Year 0. Foundation Years only 
staned a few years 3go and have been bly take the manufacturing option and sign 
up for classes such as Manufacturing quire successful. T~e UniversitY; of 
Glamorgan Department of Mechanical Control. Computer Aided Engineering, ' 
Engineering and Manµfacturing admitted and Industrial Studies. An extensive pro- 1 
35 students during !, its fifst year, in ject. worth approximately three courses. is 
also a pro•ram requirement. 1991-92. They had 160 for the 1992-93 
I II - h HND k school year. For mariy universities! the 
n a · t e program ta es two demand has outstrip~ed the resoutces. 
years, or three if an optional year of 
industrial placement is chosen. Earning Some contract with jnearby vocatiOnal 
an HND substitutes for courses in the schools and legally provide them with a 
franchise. Require~ents for : the conventional engineering degree pro- 1 
Foundation Year vary from school to gram. With no prerequisites to make up, , 
school. At DeMontfort University it Leslie can spend one more year at MMU 1 
included Mathemmics, Industrial and earn a BSc degree. It takes only two . 
Science, Programming Fundameritals. years beyond an HND to earn a BEng 
Application of Inform, ation Technoiogy, 
degree in mechanical engineering. 
There are also opportunities for stu- and a project. It inc,uded a week~long 
introduction to the university and visr·ts to 
dents wanting a career in secondary I 
school teaching. One unusual program is local industry. 
a shortened course of study for "mature Accreditation 1 
students ... the British term for older or One distinctive fe~ture of British tech-
non-traditional students. It allows those nical education is thelpart played b)) pro-
persons with industrial or commercial fessional societies. ifhey accredit I pro-
experience to earn a BEd degree in 2rams. Neither the !government nor a 
Design and Technology. The applicant ;:.,gional accrediting bpdy has such author-
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ity. Technical progn1ms in the field of con-
struction. for example. receive accredita-
tion from the Institution of Civil 
Engineers. Programs in manufacturing are 
accredited by the manufacturing division 
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers. 
There is an enormous variety of techni-
cal progra.ms in the fonner polytechnics of 
Great Britain. Within one department. you 
can find HNC. HND. BSc. and BEng. 
And with no difficulty at all. a student can 
easily change programs. Our technical 
progran1s in America are quite a bit differ-
ent and include subjects from other 
departments. It is unfair to say an HND is 
similar to our industrial technology pro-
gram or that a BSc resembles our engi-
neering technology programs. But that is 
probably the best we can do. We hope this 
article. Trends in British Technical 
Education. provided you with some ideas 
you can use in your department. 
(Some information for this article was 
obtained through research sponsored by 
Morehead State University. KY) 
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This department is fOr exclusi\'e use by 
industrial/business members of ATEA. 
Available media materials (videos. comput-
er programs. slides, films. etc.) \Viii appear 
after they are submitted to the A.TEA 
National Office. The :\DSCS Mildred 
Johnson Librar~· provides the technical ser-
vices of cataloging ne\\' media 1naterials. 
1naintaining the A.TEA national library. and 
circulating the materials for revien· purpos-
es only to ATEA institutional and individual 
members. Send ~'our requests for revie\\' to: 
Mary Kroshus. Technical Services 
Librarian, North Dakota State College of 
Science, Wahpeton, ND 58076. 
Honeywell 
Training Dept. ~INI0-2401 
1985 Douglas Drive Nonh 





W7505 Building Management System 
Application 
Overview of \V7505 5-channel building 
management svstem 's control functions and 
operating featu~es including five channel load 
control. live-zone environmental control 
(through the W7400). communications. data 
- logging and alarming. Application from the 
point of view of the us.er. distributor and con-
tractor. VT-32. 20:00. 1989. 549.95. 
Software Package 
ENERGY sossrn PC TOOL 
Energy BossT)I PC Tool is an estimator 
tool for calculating energy savings by using 
an IBMTM compatible computer. 
What's included with Energy Boss TM? 
The Energy BossTM PC Tool can do the 
following 25 calculations: 
Honeywell DDC/Demand Savings 
Estimator 
Honeywell 17300 Estimator 
Honeyv1ell Hot/Chilled \1:acer reset 
Lighting : 
Cost Avoidance/ROI 
Cold deck tc1npcralurc rcsi:t 
Hot deck temperatDre reset 
Zone opti1nizacion :in reheat 
Equipment Scheduling 
Fan Control I 
Retrofit of Central Fans for VAY 
Cooling sctpoinl uP for Sun11ner 
Dual Duer Constant to V.A.. V 
Heating SetpoinL dbwn in \Vinter 
Separating Heating/Cooling Setpoi_nt 
Reduced Heating ~equirement at ~ight 
Single Duct Constant to VAY 
1 
Exhaust Air ! 
Enthalpy/Dry bulb 1econo1nizer 
Low leakage damp'crs 
Reduced minimum outdoor air 
Unoccupied ventil~tion reduction 
Propane and Natuial Gas conversion cal-
culators 1 
' Other Energy Unit, Conversions I 




A complete 34 page manual is included 
along with installatio'n instructions, recom-
1nendations and the serialized disk. Energy 
Boss TM has help screens throughout tO guide 
you through the estimate. ! 
What kind of PC do I need? 
' An IBMTM compatible \\'ith a minimum 
640K ram and either :a 3 1/2 in. or S 1/-l in. 
size disk. 
3 112 in. version. 711-97520 ...... S\50.00 
5 1/4 in. version. 7
1
1-97521.. .... S 150.00 
' I 
ATEA n1en1bers wis~1i11x to ohtui11
1
a11y of 
1hese hooks or 01/iei· titles tllrough in1er-
lihrarv loan can do sh sin1plv hv writiizg 10: 
1.Wary. Kros/ius, 1Wild,red Joi111;on lfhrary. 
NDSCS. Wahpeton, ND 58076. , 
Mrs. Kroshus i
0
s technical s~rvices 
librarian at the North Dakota State College 







nin'g Committee lnet in 
Bifoxi, MS on August 13 
&!~ 1994 1 
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